Celebrating Our Week
Infants— Looking back at last week
Reception
have learnt about non fiction books by
enjoying the story "Baa Moo What Will We Do?" They
followed this up by learning about farms from the ‘Farm
Fact Book’ and wrote a lovely fact about farming using a
full stop, capital letter and finger spaces. Finally they
sorted a selection of books into fiction and non-fiction
piles. In Maths the children had fun finding out who was
the tallest and shortest in Reception. They were very good
at estimating how many cubes long certain objects were
and comparing size of objects. KS1 have used the story
of Mr Seahorse to begin exploring some information about
amazing male fish who take care of their eggs in some
ingenious ways! We have started learning the songs for
our Babushka Nativity play and pupils know which parts
they will be playing and have their scripts in their book
bags ready to begin learning their words. We have done
some fabulous paper folding to create our own stacking
sets of Russian dolls which look stunning.
Infants—Looking forward to next week
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Y4 and 5 Juniors looking forward to next week
Years 4 and 5 are looking forward to their
residential trip to The Peak Centre, Edale at the start
of next week. Please ensure they come dressed
ready to go on Monday and bring a packed lunch.
Y6 Juniors looking back at last week
Please
see the Whitehall Special Edition
Newsletter for events from this week. As well as their
Whitehall trip Y6 pupils have enjoyed their violin wider
opportunities lesson. In PHSE they have been thinking
about healthy eating and what affects our food choices.
They have looked at the traffic light system on food
packaging. In computing Y6 completed ’Algodo’
producing some fantastic work which enabled them to
simulate mechanical devices.
Y3 & 6 Juniors looking forward to next week

In maths the pupils will be keeping our key
skills
sharp with lots of practice of times tables and essential
Reception will be learning more about farms
making
maths calculations. In literacy Y6 will be writing a prayer
their own book about farming with illustrations and page
for the school prayer book and in art the y6 will be
numbers. They will be revisiting 3D and 2D shapes, will
completing a William Morris printing activity and Y3 will
make a 2D shape greeting card and have fun printing with
be making and creating items for the Barnardo’s
3D shapes as well as making a 3D model. In KS1 there
Christmas fair— a date will be published soon!
will be more addition and subtraction with the Y2 children
gaining confidence with the column method to deal with
Best Work of the Week was awarded to Zoe,
much bigger numbers. We are going to create our own
William B, William H, Alfie, Toby, Holly, Joseph,
non-fiction books about a range of animals and their
Tamsin, Sophia, Bella, Lucas, Finlay, Lilly, Emily, Mia,
babies. Continuing our exploration of the Babushka story Jacamo, Orla, Daisy, Edwin, Matthew, Belle, Thomas,
we will be making galette des rois, a traditional cake that
Safiya and Ellie.
celebrates the arrival of the three kings in the stable and
contains a hidden treasure for one lucky eater who then
becomes king/ queen for the day!
Y3, 4 & 5 Juniors looking back at last week
It was a
quiet week without the Y6’s. In maths the
pupils have worked on division, multiplication and line
graphs. Pupils participated in an ’England Rocks’ TTRS
battle—results are not yet in! In English they have written individual prayers for a new prayer book and have
been looking at poems, acting them out with a partner.
They have been making some block paintings based on
the artist ’William Morris’. The paintings were based on
nature.

House Points
Haddon - 27

What’s on next week
Mon 15th

Y4 & 5 at Edale. Please bring packed lunch & dress ready
to go.

Tues 16th

No individual violin lessons today
Y4 & 5 at Edale
Family Service at St Marys Church 9:10am All welcome

Weds 17th

Y4 & 5 return from Edale after lunch and can be collected
upon their return. If you are unable to return they may
stay in school until normal time.
Y6 swimming. No Y6 PE today.

Riber— 34
Chatsworth— 32
House Points Prize Winners—
Charlie & Elsie

Thurs 18th
Fri 19th

Infants and Y3/4 PE. Please come dressed for PE.
Flu vaccinations—whole school
Children in Need Dress as a music star day

Sports Fixtures and Results
PE Stars of
the Week

Safiya &
Jessie

Corey &
Olivia

South Darley Rocks!
Have you a budding Adele or Ed Sheeran? Perhaps your child is more of a
mini Ariana or aspiring One Direction member…..Children In Need is
coming to South Darley CE Primary School on Friday 19th November. This year, children are being given the
opportunity to attend school dressed as a music star so get your flares out and your purple tops ready to rock! . If
dressing up is not your child’s choice then they can simply come in non-uniform. During the day each class will be
taking part in karaoke where each class will have the opportunity to sing a song of their choice . We still have PE in
the afternoon so sensible shoes and clothes please so they can move freely in order to have an enjoyable PE
lesson! All we ask is a small donation to Children In Need—payments should be made through the Children In
Need Parentpay option at https://app.parentpay.com/ParentPayShop/Foc/Default.aspx?shopid=4220. Thank you!

